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Antimicrobial activity of some Novel Hetero cyclic compounds. Courses M. Meny scientist and researcher are
research on this topics and little bit successful also. Two stage aerobic-anaerobic treatment of textile industry
waste water. Isolation and characterization of fungle strain. Here are the top 60 best project ideas for students
of biotechnology and life science 1. Can you invent new method for isolation of microorganisms, antibiotic,
bacteria, viruses and meny more. Everyone should used this project ideas for their own use. Effects of nitrogen
sources on crop yield. You must be planning for dissertation topics and institutes where you can apply. Click
here for more information 9 Regional Centre for Biotechnology, Faridabad RCB invites applications for their
6-months summer training programme without stipend. Study of Biosurfactant production using bacterial
isolates from soil sample of petrol pump and oil mill area. Advanced projects ideas can you do Here are top 15
advanced projects ideas you can think on. Obtained from Cole mines. If you have any questions related to the
above mentioned ideas you can contact us by commenting on the article. Design and performance of
bio-trickling filters tracking volatile pollutants in waste gases. Standerlization of protocol for the isolation of
chitin from marine shells and it's application in dye removal from textiles industry. Effects of biofertilizer on
biomass and crop yield. Can you converts plant products in biodiesel with enzymes. Can you find your own
bioluminescence microorganisms. Tech levels to carry out dissertation and project work in various disciplines.
Applications are accepted all through the year. Effects of citric acid on pathogenic microorganisms. Studies on
production of. Microbial synthesis gas fermentation for the production of bio-based products. Antimicrobial
activity of antibiotics against drug resistance staphylococcus aureus. Phil and M. Can you produce biodiesel
from waste products. Heavy metal tolerance in Aspergillus sp. Apply before 15th October 5 Institute for Stem
Cell Biology and Regenerative, Bangalore The training program at inStem is open to interested and motivated
pre-doctoral candidates and usually comprises M. Prevalence of bacterial pathogens among infected diabetic
patient. Preparation and efficacy testing of bio fertilizer. Extra cellular celluloltic enzymes by streptomyces
Aburavienisis. Call for this year is over now. Isolation and characterization of microorganisms involved and
use as biopestisides. Moreover, you will get a chance to work with the top guns in the Life Sciences field.
Sulfur metabolism in human gut mitochondria. Cell adhesion chromatography system for biophysical to
biochemical analysis of human colon cancer metastasis through the vasculture. Can you design device for
separating mixture. Microbial flora of pulses processing industrial environment and it's effects on worker. Can
you turn bacteria to make colour pigments. In vitro sensitivity of pathogenic yeast to miconazole. Engineering
and medical students are also encouraged to apply. Microbial evaluation of wounds and there susceptibility to
antibiotics and essential oils. Definitely you are biotechnology professional you can do everything


